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A WESTERN PIONEER 
MISS FLORENCE HIGGINS FIRST WO

MAN LAWYER IN FEOSRAL COURTS. 

8ba> IJ AJao th« Saeend Woraaa to B» Ad-
mttted to the Indiana Miprcui* Court— 
A. Nitlva a] Valparaiso. Intl., Sbe liradu-
atsd from ths Northern lad. Law School. 

Miss Florence E. Higgins of Val
paraiso, Ind., i s tbe first woman in In
diana to be admitted to practice at tbe 
bar of the United States circuit court 
SJie is also the second woman to be 
admitted to the bar of tbe supreme 
court of the State of Indiana. Miss 
Higgins was graduated with the class 
of *98 from the Northern Indiana LAW 
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School, and was the unly young wo
man in tbe class. She was given the 
degree of LL. B. and was at once ad
mitted to the two courts named. Miss 
Higgins is a splendid Ope of the mod
ern progressive young woman. She is 
beautiful, brainy, refined, able. and. 
under her gentle and womanly ways, 
she has most of the qualities that go to 
make up the successful man. She 
knows politics, history, letters and 
science, and will, no doubt, be as abl* 
an advocate as she has been a student. 

Bad Temper Bcanty' i Foe. 
Bad temper is beauty's greatest foe. 

,It curdles the blood and brings 
wrinkles, and a bad complexion is the 
result. The following advice is given 
to women who wish to preserve their 
food looks or to improve their bad 
ones 

"Take a wholesome delight in physi
cal exercise and outdoor sports. The 
pale, delicate girl Is no longer 'Inter
esting.' 

"Have freedom end comfort in dress 
(t all times, 

"Decide upon a definite aim in life, 
and choose one that is worthy of an 
Immortal soul. 

"Be superior to envy. Jealousy and 
uncbarltablenesa. 

"Control your temper for the sake of 
your looks, as well as for your youth. 
It la Dot enough, either, merely to 
keep from giving anger ita outward 
expression A smoldering fire 1B far 
more dangerous to health than that 
which comes to the surface and is 
quickly extinguished. A disposition 
which continually 'bolls' within often 
find a physical expression In bolls and 
ulcers. Wrath has a natural tendency 
to curdle the blood, and the continual
ly curdled condition is bound tq show 
Itself on the surface sooner or later. 
It is an old story that anger Interferes 
with the digestion, a fact which Is, 
nevertheless, frequently disregarded, as 
more than one Irascible dyspeptic can 
testify. 

"Live above worry, care, fear and 
all other corroding and Inharmonious 
thought 

"Finally, cultivate a sweetly serene 
frame of mind under all circumstances. 
Do not allow yourself to be a creature 
of moods, in depths of gloom and de
pression one day and on the heights 
of hilarity and mirth the next" 

A Few Hint* on How to Keep tbe Itulx-a-
meat In Good Order. 

It is well to sometimes rub the wires 
gently with chamois or a flannel cloth, 
and to pass a soft muslin over the 
sounding-board by means of a slender 
point which will slip between the wires 
and engage the cloth, which may then 
be carefully moved over the surface, 
taking off the dust A steel crochet-
hook or a* stout knitting-needle will 
answer the purpose. 

It is' advisable to keep a little cam
phor gum Inside the case, for if ihe 
moth miller has been attracted by the 
felt used in various parts, it will serve 
as a means of pictevUon against the 
moth. The temperature of the room 
should be moderate, and as even as 
may be. Extreme heat that is drying 
should always be avoided, as when 
a piano stands, as if often the case, too 
near a stove, a register or a grate fire. 
An instrument should be opened for a 

[short time each day; if it is not much 
used this is especially desirable. 

Often there appears a sort of bloom 
upon the case, or the wood looks dingy, 
and seems to be In need of cleaning. 
It is. however, very uncertain work to 
attempt to Improve tbe tine finish of a 
piano with polish, so much of which is 
advertised as making a piano look like 
new. Instead, the method reiom-
mended and used by a prufesoijnal 
tuner is one that m:y be safely tested, 
with the certainty that it will /.ot be 
the means of garnering additional dust, 
as oils and pul.eb.es are apt to do. 

Take the finest toilet soap and luke
warm water, and wash a little of the 
p.oLo at a time. a.» juu would wash 
a. baby's dirty face, using a soft cloth, 
such as Canton flannel, working upon 
a space not larger than your hand. 
Wipe it off with clear water, and rub 
well with clean Canton flannel until 
it Is perfectly dry and well polished. 
T he fine soapsuds dues not affect the 
original finish in the least, but simply 
removes that which obscures It, and, if 
rubbed absolutely dry, with a brisk 
motion, the result is that the piano is 
cleaned and brightened. 

\VQAtN5 
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WHA T TO WEAR AND HOW TO MAKE IT. 

May M anton's Hint* tcegardlng Seiaooabl* 
Toilettes. 

Heavy dark blue serge is here 
trimmed with black silk braid and 
bone buttons. Tbe neatly fitting back 
is shaped by a centre seam, and joins 
the front in side and shoulder seams. 
The fronts meet the rolling collar in 
centre, the deep sailor collar with plas
tron being permanently sewed to the 
left front and buttoned over on the 
right to close invisibly at the right 
shoulder with books and loops. A 
corresponding row of buttons and sim
ulated buttonholes decorate the left 
edge of plastron. Pockets on each side 
of front are covered with square-cor
nered laps, bound with braid. Coat 
sleeves of ample w,idth and fashionable 
shape have cuffs simulated with stitch
ing, and are decorated with buttons 
and braid buttonholes to match plas
tron. Jackets in this style are worn 
with kilts or knee trousers, which they 
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FawU tat Paragraphs . 
A fresh step in France 1B the appoint

ment of Mme. Madeleine Lemaire, the 
famous flower-painter, to the govern-
m»nt post of professor of drawing as 
applied t o plant life. In the Natural 
History museum. 

Ruskln once said that the question 
of war rested entirely with women— 
that it was in their power to stop any 
war in existence. He said all they had 
to do was to don black clothes and 
stick to the gloomy color, and that the 
war would end in a week. 

The wife of the new Chinese min
ister to London is not only pretty from 
the Mongolian, but also from the Eu
ropean point of view, and In her na
tional dress she looks charming. She 
does not intend to adopt European 
cost a me, which hi an excellent thing, 
for the contrast between her essential
ly eastern style and westers garments 
would be excessive. 

Little Prince Edward of York, grand
son of the prince of Wales, has at
tained the dignity of sailor suits. It 
is not generally known how sailor suit* 
heuune fashionable for small bays at a 
date when their firBt salts generally 
consisted of a pair of pants fastening 
somewhere under the armpits, where a 
tiny Jacket, resplendent with brass 
buttons, endeavored to meet them— 
and fell short. Punch was responsible 
for the present sensible fashion when 
an imaginary picture of the prince of 
Wales, then a lad, in the costume of 
a young Jack Tar was presented; the 
idea caught on. 

History of Hairdressers . 
It la In France that the smartest 

hairdressers are to be found, and in 
that country they have always en
joyed more consideration and esteem 
than in any other. In the middle ages 
they played the part of surgeon as well 
as barber, and were authorized by a 
royal decree to wield the lancet. Phy
sicians in those days would have 
thought it derogatory to their dignity 
to bleed a man, and a barber was al
ways called In to do It Several bar
bers rose to posts of high dignity. 

Pierre Labroase, St. Louis' barber, 
became chief minister to his son, Phil
ip tbe Bold, and every one has heard of 
Olivier le Dalm. first barber and then 
IXJUIB XL's counselor and evil genius. 
However, fortune did not always smile 
on them, and they both ended their days 
on the gallows. It was under Louis 
XIV. that the honorable corporation of 
surgeon-barbers rose to the greatest 
honors. The fashion of wearing huge 
wlgB made their services indispensa
ble, they increased by thousands, and 
became known as "perruQulers." An 
eillct conferred on them the privilege, 
among many others, of wearing 
& words. His majesty appointed eight 
court barbers, who had to take the 
oath of allegiance and be always in at
tendance on him. 

Leonard Autler, Marie Antoinette's 
perruquler, enjoyed high favor at 
court, and In 1788 he was appointed di
rector of the opera house as a recom
pense for hie services. He was de
voted to his royal master and dis
played great fidelity during the reign 
of terror. His conduct almost cost 
him his life, and, although he finally 
escaped, he was ruined, and died in 
great poverty in 1819. 

The office of court barber was abol
ished by the convention and not re
vived by Napoleon; but on the return 
of the Bouroons, in 1815, two were 
appointed, who, as before, were sup
posed always to be in attendance on 
the king. 

can match or contrast with cheviot, 
tweed, homespun, serge, boucle, covert 
or broadcloth being usually chosen. 

Tbe quantity of material 27 Inches 
wide required to make this'jacket for 
a boy six years old is two and one-
eighth yards. 

Lady's Babe Waist. 
A dainty model la here represented 

sufficiently dressy to be worn ai a the
atre or evening bodice when developed 
in suitable fabrics. As represented, 
the material chosen was colored bro
cade combined with light blue satin 
banded with velvet ribbon. It is 
mounted upon a glove-fitting lining 
having the usual number of seams and 
double bust-darts and closing in cen
tre-front Under-arm gores are In
serted between the full fronts and 
back, which are shaped In rounded out
line and gathered at the top with tbe 
fulness at the waist collected in gath-
eree that are drawn well to the centre-
front and back. The upper portion of 

J e w e l s Bnttoa Walr Wrlata. 
Ballroom gloves are positively re

splendent. Mention has often been 
made of the fact that gloves do not 
seem to receive the same amount of 
attention as other articles of dress, but 
no such complaint can be made thle 
season. One of tbe most striking fea-

TTatnK Hard Water . 
It i s difficult to wash our har-%, clean 

with hard water, because the soda of 
the soap combines with the sulphuric 
acid of the Hard water, and the oil of 
the soap with the lime, and floats In 
flakes on tbe top of water. Sulphate 
of lime consists of sulphuric acid and 
line. It i s diahruflt to wash in salt 
water because i t contains muriatic 
acid, and tke soda of soap combines 
with tbe muriatic acid of the salt wa-
tar aavd produces a cloudiness. 

the bodice consists of a shallow yoke 
of the contrasting material and the 
closing is effected at the left side at 
shoulder, arm's-eye and trader-arm 
seams. At the neck is a close standing 
band finished with a frill of lace. The 
waist is enciroled by a sash of blue 
satin bowed at the left side. The 
sleeves, presenting the newest feature 
of the season's mode, are close-fitting 
from the wrists to well above the el
bow where they are met by a short 
puff. The lining may be cut away on 
tbe Une of the yoke when a low neck 
is desired, or material applied to sim
ulate a yoke and finished at the neck 
with a standing band, if high neck Is 
preferred. The lower portion of the 
sleeve may be discarded and only tbe 
sbort, full puffs used when the bodice 
Is destined for evening wear. The 
mode is adapted to all seasonable fab
rics that are sufficiently pliable to per
mit of shirring. 

To make this waist for a lady in the 
mediant nice will require two and one-
half yards of forty-four-ineh material. 

Thsy No Longer Wait* Pettteowts and Rnf. 
fiea Bsfor* they Ars Ttn *«*ra Old, Bo* 
«& the Contrary ttava Grant JFtaadem 
from Worry. 

For children the day of ruffles and 
elaborate embroidery has gone by. 
Fashion has a new law for the array
ing of youngsters, and the tiny tots of 
prominent families are no longer to be 
seen in stiffly starched Uttte petti
coats and huge collars of lace or linen 
that are the despair of the laundry. 

if the small girls of to-day under
stood the costume revolution that has 
been wrought in their behalf they 
would testify with Joy to their "eman
cipation." For now they can kick and 
climb, run and jump, without being 
told that they should be "lade lad.es" 
and keep tnelr peiucoats down. The 
very little girl of the day has. in fact 
never a sign of a petticoat A loose 
flannel blouse and short skirt are her 
outer garments. Underneath there is 
not an inch of muslin or ruffling vis
ible, nor would there be If she stood 
on her head—only a pair of close fit
ting knickerbockers that very much 
resemble her brother's trousers. 

All the ruffled, embroidered,-tucked 
and lace trimmed undergarments that 
have for generations been considered 
positively essential for little girls are 
now discarded. It is no longer good 
form to put a child under ten In clothes 
of this sort. Not until her skirt hag 
been lengthened well past her knees in 
consideration oi her advancing years 
is 8be privileged to wear such a thing 
as a petticoat. 

Thus the modern little girl is quite 
as well off tor all out of door sports 
as the modern little boy. Her skirt, 
light of weight and short, does not 
stand in her way, and as far as run
ning and playing all manner of games 
goes she might as well have no skirt 
on at all. Tbe knickerbockers end at 
tbe knee with an elastic band and fas
ten at the waist precisely as a petti
coat does. The child Is vastly more 
comfortable, keeps cleaner much long
er and enjoys life as the prim little 
glrlB of long ago never used to. 

Comfort and common sense rule with 
the dressing or boya as well. Muslin 
shirt waists have given place to sailor 
suits of dark flannel, and elaborate 
collars are seldom seen. 

Of course, on occasions, children are 
dressed in white, and then some of the. 
old conditions of garb prevail, though 
in a greatly modified form. The new 
fashion is already exceedingly popular 
with mothers. 

Havel Pootitaal, 
"One never knows what one can do 

until one tries," Is an old adage that 
contains a considerable amount of 
truth. It might very well be changed, 
however, into, "One never knows what 
one can make until one tries," without 
losing any of Its veracity. In every 
household there are many tilings 
knocking about which are generally 
credited with being absolutely useless, 
even of no value to the junkman, yet, 
with a little Ingenuity and a little 
knowledge, such articles can often be 
converted Into useful objects and 
made at the same time of considerable 
value. 

Every housekeeper has sooner or la
ter, in her possession a number of old 
cans which have contained, at some 
time, preserved apricots, tomatoes, or 
tbe like. It Is as much as her life is 
worth if she dare put them on tbe 
dumbwaiter for the janitor to take off, 
and, somehow or other they accumul
ate and litter up a small kitchen dread
fully. ' 

Now for something that she can do 
with them that will convert these pre
viously thought useless articles into 
something that will not fall to grace 
even her well-kept front parlor, a com
fortable and pretty footstool, , ' 

Take your cans and remove tbe tops 
and then paste several thicknesses of 
•newspaper smooth!? around each one. 
Now place one in the centre of a large 
sheet of paper and put around i t as 
many as you can, all sides touching 
adjacent cans and the one in the cen
tre. 

With a pencil trace very carefully 
the exact outline made on tbe paper 
by the group; then remove and cut 
out tke outline. This serves for a pat
tern and is used, enlarged a quarter or 
a half inch all round, to cut out two 
shapes of coarse, strong stuff, like 
ticalng; denim or burlap. 

to the fabrics worn by rashionftMe f 
people. Greens are invariably worn In { 
the sprtngtiJM* and e#*cMly-hy ijParJi 
elans. Dainty pinks and, ytlii violet 
shades are also favorites each year, 
Last year Sire. McKtnley'a choicer of 
hyacinth blue for some of her gown* 
brought that color Into great favor. 

Spring colors «x« dainty and ephem 
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Any special color wMcfa is adopted «). i Vale** i>w& W tmtomt* to havf 
ways comes out in m iftH, Matmftc- tr*fci«d «er**nt»- the &&&*$ «1 t f c | t 
tarera abroad and tn thS* ctmhtiy agree «torerW«t*f it <fccpt jams* ' * - * " * • 
on a color which they tnink will please 
the fickle popular taste and take the 
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place of a color which hag been done to f 
death. Then goods are camttottBly put out 
and the public opinion tested, Some
times more than one color is tried and f 
the favorite fa chosen among them, 
Occasionally a color becomes m pop^ 
ular that it runs for two or three sea
sons. 

The color and-style of ribbons i s in
fluenced by the silks of the moment. 
When tbe light el&fs of a special pat
tern run through the summer of one 
year they are followed the next by { 
ginghams in the same pattern—in that 
way fashionable colors are transmit* 
ted from the rich to the poor, Th*« 
adoption of a certain color in dress 
goods ia a signal to the shoe manufac
turer who at once puis out shoes of tha 
shade and is at once followed by the 
hosiery man»fao&if*r*» > > 

Glove colore are set i a Paris and are 
not always adopted In tWf county* 
American women £avpt" giofes mMQik 
ing the gowns of the/momegt, JtUle 

* must h* »up*rlnt*Bft?d> I? not *etoi»r 
done, by the mist/few, -m« rffatftjr" 
room sllvsr 1a nowadays but * sjaatr 
part ôf that in use by the *v*rtgw 
itOuieholdi iOr.iniy lady's dreaatsg t » v 
hie, «ud> for that matter/alao that a t 
her,liege lord*!* &rav#iy det l*^ oat 
wltn tbta ware. Cleaning with |#*dar 
is very lebojdnua, hut* 4 gocd l.ftHWJ=s>lvj 
polish almost make* play of this tat* 
portaat work, A big-bottle of i s * fol
lowing should be sJtway* $*pt'jp& hand: 
A pound of whiting- i s t i e first r*o* 
njiue, *jyl 8 cen.t»,wiU h$y $***M t&», 
slight, extra trouble!»t*k«» of haying? 
It at a painter's, supply e*tab»shWi*sti 

| that sold for four times this stwoa^t 
«t the grocer** i s n $ ieiter, aadclt wfH 
be a satisfaction^ som*. o i otyr i«ad» 
ers to l**rn that-Cl?*tI-^ttown 3*we!«r 
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%^mk\ km }*ho*o^i^r-i«*-'*^ 
manufacturers. nev*v wet the cptoi'-otf 
a day—they simply follow It* WpQl* 
er the approaching coroaRtloh of Hoi* 
land's queen has Had anytblnr to do sh«k* befors uting, pour a Uttls J«t»> 
with the adoption of burnt'ofnag*'.**"': l* # * w ^ * : l | $ i r tthWaM?-" W3k « . M d 
the color of the das is apt *Rtfma» Jjljtt; :$«&'riw&'WMt tfltowlftf » • a*Uols» 
it is certain Paris wiu; SiKwu* t3fw«air|iB[̂  :^'«Stt».3wftitt^"ijU^* 'ttlllatlg Kfiitfc i .try 
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gear of all sorts in this *»tOr» /.'•'•••-'• 

tures of the gloves this year will be 
their buttons. These will be of dia
monds, rabies, emeralds, sapphires, 
pearls and other precious stones. They 
will also be of the semi-precious or 
imitation stones. Glove buttons can 
be obtained In sets of four each, with 
little gold chains as fasteners. 

For the Sauamer Girl. 
For soothing a dried-up or irritable 

skin, a few drops of the simple tinc
ture of benzoin added to the water in 
which you bathe Is a wonderful tonic, 
while a toilet water composed of half 
an ounce of this, together with one 
ounce of tincture of camphor two 
•uneei of cologne water, irasjwd slow
ly into naif a pint o t keflsd water, 
m*fc«sa. isUgfrtftt! soc4i i*4r lo t to* . 

BrldMtnald'* atajta. | 
The bridesmaids' hats have become 

as important a part of a wedding as 
the veil of the bride herself. They 
have to be chosen with Infinite care, 
so that the shape and colors will be 
becoming to all the maids, each of 
whom may be of a different type of 
beauty. 

The bridesmaids at one of the wed
dings will wear hats copied from an 
illustration in "Pride and Prejudice." 

They have wide brims of white chip, 
lined with pale blue satin, with just a 
band of blue velvet round' the crown 
and a small bow and two erect white 
tips in front. 

The sat of the maid of honor is 
equally quaint and even prettier. I t Is 
a big, graceful white chip, with low, 
broad crown and wide brim. T i e brim 
is. faced with pale blue chiffon* green 
rose leaves are massed iafrontands In i 

the :sack,ii;.% mmm^<<&?wm: 

ehadlsg from pink to desp crimson, J > 

Vo« May Vast* Btesi** Arias V NlalM*. 
Once again custom ha* changed'in 

New York, and It h«p. Ittd4enlr hp* 
come not only the propor tart, outt#^e? 
necessary thing tot* waBWa-"-'̂ ' <*W>/ 
men's arms in the street at night. The 
last few months hsu teen, this custosi 
of a -few yeara ;ffi>-, tvtitfa. M -Ii|* 
winter to do atiob a thing would %AY* 
been very bad form, except under ex
ceptional clrcttt^heik*--'', llo:%;-.tjit 
best known- m»n*a*jd W*»*JS *r* Jafc* 
ing it up sgain, nud among those who 
fall into the! lines o f fashion the on*-' 
'tonvlf *sU;»likM]»J«lra<)%^-'': 

The?r^*ta' i&tsSkJby a t t t^ l t i e* m 
social matters Is that people hsv* sud
denly come $ » . * realisation->#" jjui. 
how hlfc * New ¥at*;Jaihfc s*ow«'''1l, 
On Broadway, jtffe* »&« th§*fiil '"ire; 
out, and even In the earlr eysniat, 
women Who d o hot.tajk»,jth» stnla^f 
their escorts -are tXceWIngly tfapUk'.it 
get- separated; irrottt iheaaV &#& | n ; g 
crowd of site i t Is ©pnildei-ed a woman 
is much safer" If she i« actually under 
tbe protection of a man—that is, "her 
hand'slipped wHhitt hi»»rm. ."/'•?-•'"• 

Whether or not this teasonwif fl 
correct it is certain thst the custom :hs«; 
changed as detailed above, A girt oil. 
the street with a man after darlttiowa» 
days takes his arm, even i r she h*« 
only Just met him, and this rule ap^ 
piles quite at wsli on th« quistsr thor
oughfares and) side *tr;eMi a s i t d o # 
on the crowded avwiti^g. 

FaafcloaJ* jFSMi** . 
In Paris the length of the dress, 

skirts Is something extraordinary* 
They all drag; ai least'two inches In I 
the hack and somstimes the front* are 
so long the wearers hsvs to hold. th*m 
up. They are mad* just;** tight over 
the hips as la possible and flare tre
mendously * t Ihe foot 

Backs of bodices are, quite plain, hut 
the fronts are so touch trimmed with 
bows, chlffona, laces, gatite and rtb» 
boos that the original cloth i s hidden, 
Thick ruches are Worn around the 
necks, One ojretty Parisian dame Is, 
wearing a boa mato entirely of white 
and yellow daisies. 

Tbe life of the blouse i s on the Wane, 
for Paris .dressmakers ate cutting; 
waists and skirts to match. The col
ors of the day »r» bin* ,gray, pale 
turquoise or cornflower blue. 

Our old friends> the triple flounces; 
have come back again, a* worn in. the 
'60s and '60s, hut not altogether the 
same, for they are-out o n the round,, 
so that without beiiig gathered ft- all I 
they have a certain amount at fullnese. j 
They *r* bordered with jeweled gal r

 1 
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The inrentloa . which U ms**?*^. 
hers'ia a simple and r*t p^rfeetiy # £ * 
fectual pwentiv* rot srtHiea Wat̂ eT 
are being boiled from g*ti»* iHffaiaV 
hy -a, oartJesa.or forgets eookall^'' 
ing the" water to give out, theraby'eat-
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daagertng both tlia holler tMMm: 
la i i ' W4ft-*to*4g*flJa# " 
fall solely upoa ties' turn* 
th* boiler should b*«m« 
4tfi the Umitsd aaMruat o( 
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of the boiler, combine*' with tit* 
snoe of water In thv puisUng, fUu, wji^ 
prsvent the food being spoiled ,»r ~ 
considerable' time aft*r the boiier,' 
irretrievably' ruinsd.. : ThSi staaula ' 
inide of ^nned Iron wire and " * 
ho danger of their hsisjc:' — 
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ox of tied? infecting th|v& 
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sent no points or edges to 
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These two pieces, together with a 
strip the height of the cans, form a 
rough cover for the footstool. BiHixlp 
the strip all around one of the pieces, 
then draw i t over the cans as they*r« 
set in place; it will fit in snugly around 
each. " , , , - - , 

Kext turn all upside down and sew 
the o*her piece rtrongly" «#*.• ^ f h i , 
solid ends of tbe cans are, of oblige, 
to come upward for the top of the 
stool. Pad this upper side> with cot
ton, then out and put on ia the sam* 
way as yon did the coarse cover one^ 
made e t the material desired for th» 
footatool—cretonne, tapestry or per** 
haps feruisels carpBMng—any fabric 
yo«. cajwlder .sttftabie^^nfisi^^^t^ 
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iheTicy 

One onp of boiUttg mmm* 
cup of butter, Bring far awl 
iti&fk while heiUtw oa» * o > # 6 ; 
Boll fire mttmus, beatlag alt r 
Th^n add thr« sags, soda t i * 
p**; drop In twslve drops o» «»̂  
tersd baking pan; etas tgiixtyr"* 
IA a mediuni hot oren; do * 
the orsa door for ths mr»T i 
u t « , then watch thsm ciosefy," 
will not burn. Tor tb« ftlling tSf i 
on th. side mi *U with tra*-h4tf; 
of cream, w^9f»d tah4|NkvoJ«irtr 
i h a ^ i a s t f c , ' s ?*** 

«»lr*»llel#»». 
The b « t reeurts.ars. 

oookiug Mparagus stand 
tiis, kettle with-the: 
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ana cerise on black or on Almost any 
*badr» 4-* ^ ' > ^ ? A ' M W V » 
•;j®mmm hd^wih$o}»ii nhm>M0^i 

,low,-th« paychsjiaiot.^'^p . ^ ^ t & * * 

llneft. I|^CB4«* in soft 
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0i$ welk, , , 
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snore and in the 
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ateaming, while thixolder^ 

method thsy oook-s»r*. 
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